
Town Meeting Minutes
Date: September 21, 2021

Announcements:
Sports club by Declan & Grant:
Thinking about making a sports club, because
kids that come from elementary school are used
to recess. Thinking about going from lunch to the
field to play. Only open to middle schoolers.
Casey: maybe less of a club, more of an
announcement to middle schoolers to come to the
gym during lunch. That would help with not getting
a sponsor
Kate: amendment?
Casey: suggestion
Grant: this is an announcement now
Anne: wondering where the equipment for the
middle schoolers went? Good idea to invest
Casey: good idea



Kate- where the motions go
There’s a motion board in the library, write your
motion so it’s in the schedule

Activity fair from Jennifer-
This is going to be the last town meeting block
(the activity block) september 28th. This is a place
to find new clubs to join and IF YOU HAVE A
CLUB, COME MAKE POSTERS ON THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY FOR YOUR CLUB

Motions:
Outside Teacher - Kate/Frenchy

They propose to allocate money to hire a model
for Art 2, Art 3, & Art 4. This has been very
beneficial in the past, and it’s always been done.
She’s 20$ an hour, and 570$ for the entirety of
this. This helps future art college students.
Motion passes

Debate Club - Sidd



Sidd wants to make debate club
official-registration should start this week. Motion
to make the club official

Eleanor: Is this only for HS?
Sidd: yes
Kate: restate the club’s ideals
Sidd: this is a go at your own pace thing, we

register for the school. It can be chill, you could
either debate within our school or go compete.

Motion passes

Table Tennis Club - George/Eli
They propose a ping pong club, the teacher
sponsor is Brian. They’ll figure out where to get
the equipment, and the interest level will vary.
Kate: When does this club meet?
It will meet when there is interest, probably during
h block. There are fliers around the school, if
you’re interested scan the QR code.
Andrew: where would it be?
Either the stage, the blackbox, or the chorus room
Carly: check with teachers to use spaces



They have checked
Andrew: How many tables do you have?
Work in progress, they’re pretty expensive
Dan: there’s probably tables that could be
donated by students
We’re considering it
Motion passes

Dan-new club
There’s going to be an auto racing club, fliers are
up around the building
Yassen- do we bring anything?
Dan: bring nothing, just yourself
What will we do?
Because of the rising interest in formula 1, I’ve
been asked to make this because I’ve raced in the
past
Motion passes

Soccer club by yassen-



The club proposed doesn’t need you to bring
anything, I’m working on getting Connie to be our
teacher sponsor
John: Which block, when are we meeting?
Yassen: haven’t thought about it yet
Maybe lunch, or mondays at I block
Anne: words of encouragement and making sure
there’s a sponsor
Yassen: okay
Let’s table this
Tabled until next meeting

New club
Art Club
Art club! This is to bring art to the building, and it
meets at Wednesday I block
Kate: what kind of art to decorate?
During the I block, lots of planning and thinking. If
a class or a teacher wants something specific, we
can do that.



Only HS?
Open to all grades
Replacing anything?
No, only the blank areas
Should we bring anything?
No, and it’ll be at the activity fair.
Casey: to clarify, whenever there’s a mural being
made, it’s brought to town meeting
What type of art?
Many types of art
Faylinda: how about continuing the individual
designs?
Good idea, we will be continuing that
Motion passes

Discussions:
Casey:
People have asked me to find rugs or carpets to
help with the echos and make the atrium more
habitable



Could we get other furniture for the building?
Could we do some sort of a patchwork rug worked
on by the art club?
Carly: been talking to Reina, found carpet squares
that fit the dimensions of the atrium
Kate: we DEFINITELY had pillows and some sort
of rugs two years ago
Dan: adding on, the echos are on the vertical
surfaces as well as the proposed area to cover
Every floor is super echoey, it shouldn’t be just the
atrium
Andrew: there are big acoustic panels in the
music rooms, they’re effective
Possibly a fundraiser for all of this?
Maggie: four days away from a book festival!
There's going to be a book sale, food trucks, and
overall fun
It’s on saturday, from 10 AM to 8 PM
For middle schoolers, the first TAB meeting is 10
days away. It’s going to be on the second floor
terrace at lunch on fridays.



Kate: green club! Friday at I block, an
environmental club that will help add green to our
school. This club is for everyone, and we hope to
see you there. The first meeting is friday’s I block
after the Activity Fair.
Motion to adjourn.
Motion passes


